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MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, December 18 

  5:00 pm Peter Shannon—Memorial 

Sunday, December 19 

  7:30 am Our Parishioners 

  9:00 am Michael P. Collins—Memorial 

10:30 am George & Alice Fotopoulos—Memorial 

  5:00 pm Sheila Corbitt—Memorial 

Monday, December 20 

  8:15 am John P. Hearson—Month’s Mind 

Tuesday, December 21 

  8:15 am John P. Pearson—Birthday Memorial 

Wednesday, December 22 

  8:15 am William Coffey—Memorial 

Thursday, December 23 

  8:15 am Margaret Davis Murphy—Anniversary 

Sunday, December 26 

  7:30 am  Our Parishioners 

  9:00 am Barbara Kennedy—Memorial 

10:30 am Sheila Dahlen—Birthday Memorial 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 5:00 pm  �

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am �

View 9:00 am Mass live at www.holyfamilyduxbury.org�

�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE�

Monday � Saturday at 8:15 am in main church �

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturdays 4:00�4:45 pm�

First Fridays 6:30�7:30 pm�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION �

Fridays 9 am ending with�

Evening Prayer/Benediction at�

 5 pm in Our Lady’s Chapel�

Please enter rear door of church�

(NO ADORATION ON CHRISTMAS EVE DAY)�

PASTOR’S CORNER 

 

What are your plans for Christmas?  Will be going 

away or staying home?  If you’re staying home, you 

may be planning to bring along to Christmas Mass 

some children, grandchildren or other guests who 

may not have weekend Mass a normal part of their 

routine.  This is an opportunity!  It’s a chance to share 

with them how special your participation at Mass is to 

you.  When done in a genuine way without any “guilt 

trip” language, after praying to the Holy Spirit for 

courage and guidance on what to share, it could 

provide some powerful “food for thought” and 

reflection on what their faith means to them.      

 

For all of us who come to Christmas Mass, we realize 

that this moment is a wonderful opportunity to reach 

out to those who are not active in the practice of their 

faith, who, for various reasons, come to Christmas 

Mass to celebrate with their family members, friends 

and neighbors.  Their presence with us is a wonderful 

thing, and could well be an answer to somebody’s 

prayers.  Still, these folks will take up a lot of space, 

including perhaps your usual seat, which some will 

find off-putting and inconvenient.  I encourage you to 

move beyond any negative feelings this may 

engender, and make a special effort to give them a 

warm welcome.  Your pleasant attitude, your making 

room for them, your gentle smile (vs. annoyed look) 

will go a long way to let them know they are accepted, 

loved brothers and sisters in Christ, and that we’d like 

to have them join us more often.  I thank you in 

advance for whatever special efforts and sacrifices 

you will make to offer this kind of hospitality - not 

only at Christmas, but throughout the year.  You 

never know what positive impact it will make.  Please 

pray that all of us will experience an abundance of 

God's love and peace at Christmas!  

 

       God bless you! 

   Fr. Bob 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Christmas Eve—Friday, December 24: 

3:00 pm  

5:00 pm 

7:00 pm (Adult Choir) 

9:00 pm 

Christmas Day—Saturday, December 25: 

10:00 am and 11:30 am 

(No 5:00 pm Mass) 

 

For those unable to attend Christmas Mass,  

all Masses will be live-streamed on our website: 

www.holyfamilyduxbury.org. 
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OFFERTORY GIVING - on a regular basis to our 

Sunday collection or electronically through our Online 

Giving option enables our parish to better manage 

current expenses and more importantly, to be able to 

prepare a realistic budget for the next year.  Please 

use the Online Giving option to make a recurring 

contribution to Holy Family by using the QR code on 

this page, or by visiting https://giving.parishsoft.com/

App/Giving/hfdux.  Thank you!  

LEGACY SOCIETY – Please remember Holy Family 

Parish in your will.  It is a wonderful way to help pass 

on the legacy of our faith to future generations of 

parishioners!  When you do, please let us know so you 

can join the Legacy Society.  Contact our Finance & 

Operations manager, Cheryl Provost for details.   

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

        

Due to an early bulletin deadline, offertory will be 

noted in a later bulletin. 

 

 

Thank you!  We are a generous people and  

our God is a generous God. 

USE THIS CODE TO GIVE! - You can now donate to 

the parish through Givebutter, which accepts credit 

cards, Venmo, Apple Pay, and PayPal.  To access 

Givebutter, use the QR code above, or visit https://

givebutter.com/hhdgsB. 

  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

OFFERTORY COLLECTION BASKETS – Recently, 

we resumed passing the collection basket during the 

offertory time of the Mass.  As you contribute a 

portion of your livelihood for the support of Holy 

Family Church, you symbolically join it with the 

offering of bread and wine, which represents your 

own sacrificial offering united to the offering Jesus 

made for us on the cross.   We will no longer be using 

the receptacles at the doors of the church for parish 

offerings.  Those who contribute online are welcome 

to drop in the basket a green “I gave online” card 

available at the doors of the church.   

CHRISTMAS FLOWER ENVELOPES - If 

you wish to donate towards Christmas 

Flowers in memory of deceased loved ones, 

special envelopes are available at the doors of the 

church.  The names of your loved ones printed clearly 

on the envelope will be included in an upcoming 

Christmas season bulletin.  Any funds left over after 

the purchase of flowers will go toward parish 

operating expenses. 

GUIDED MEDITATION TODAY - Our Advent 

tradition of Guided Meditation will return.  Come 

spend 15-20 minutes after Mass in the chapel this 

weekend after the 5:00 on Saturday and the three 

Sunday morning Masses!  Take a few precious 

moments to spend a little extra time in prayer to 

prepare for the coming of Jesus this Christmas! 

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION - Next week, at all our  

Christmas Masses, our only collection will be to 

support the health and retirement needs of priests of 

the Archdiocese of Boston.  On behalf of all our 

priests, thank you in advance for your generosity!  For 

more information, please visit clergytrust.org.   

“LAST CHANCE” CONFESSIONS BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS – Spiritually prepare for the celebration 

of Christmas by coming to one of the final 

opportunities to go to Confession before Christmas: 

this Tues., Dec. 21 from 6:30 – 8:00 pm and Wed., Dec. 

22 from 6:30 – 8:00 pm.   

MASK / SOCIAL DISTANCING AT CHRISTMAS – 

During this surge in the pandemic, all MUST wear a 

mask during Mass, in accordance with an advisory 

from Cardinal Seán.  There will be a section in the 

lower church for those who would prefer to wear 

masks and social distance.  We ask that you stay home 

if you are exhibiting signs of illness, even if only of a 

minor nature.  All Christmas Masses will be live-

s t r e a m e d  o n  o u r  w e b s i t e : 

www.holyfamilyduxbury.org.   
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GREETERS AND CLICKERS - We want to continue 

to be an evangelizing parish!  We need your help.  We 

are looking for volunteers who would like to be 

greeters to welcome people, and clickers to advance 

the PowerPoint slides to participate at Sunday 

M a s s ! !  C o n t .  J e a n n e  C r e g a n  a t 

jcregan@holyfamilyduxbury.org for more info. 

MY BROTHER’S KEEPER CHRISTMAS 

PROGRAM – MBK is assigning families for its 

Christmas Campaign.  For those who want to adopt a 

f a m i l y ,  p l e a s e  v i s i t  M B K  a t  

http:mybrotherskeeper.org/adopt-a-family. Include 

your name, address, cell phone number, and the size 

of the family you are able to provide for.  You may 

bring your gifts to Dn. Art’s Bay Farm condo at 69 

Tussock Brook Rd between 8-6 any day until this  

Tuesday, Dec. 21.  His contact info is: 781-264-0473 or 

akeefe@holyfamilyduxbury.org.   If you are available 

to bring bags from Art’s home over to MBK in Easton, 

please contact him to be put on his “driver list.”  

ALTAR SERVER MINISTRY – We will be resuming 

our Altar Server ministry at Holy Family for children 

10 years and older.  The commitment is small; one or 

two weekend Masses a month, flexible according to 

your child’s availability.  Training is offered by 

appointment.  Please spread the word to children you 

know who would like to serve at Mass.  Parents of 

interested children should contact Phillip Nagy at 

phillip.nagy@verizon.net. 

WHY NOT “CHECK-IN” – You may have noticed in 

the introduction of Weekend Mass an invitation for 

you to “check in” on your favorite social media before 

silencing your device.  It’s one simple way we can 

share our faith with others.  By letting them know 

where you are – in church at Holy Family, you’re 

sending a message that practicing your Catholic faith 

is important to you.  And, that might just give them 

pause to consider how important their faith is to them.     

5:00 pm  -  December 19, January 9, February 13, 

March 13, April 10, May 8, June 12.  

NOTE:  The homily and music at these Masses are 

geared more to young families, which take the place 

of what was provided formerly at the  

9:00 am Sunday Mass. 

EVANGELIZING FRIENDS & RELATIVES AT 

CHRISTMAS - During these days of Advent, start 

praying now for those you hope will return to Christ 

and the Church.  Ask the Holy Spirit to give you the 

courage to invite family or friends to attend Mass 

with you.  Many people are simply waiting for such 

an invitation!  When you do invite, be sensitive to the 

way you extend the invitation - extend it as one that 

genuinely cares for them and longs for them to 

become full members of the community of faith.  For 

example, you could say, "Our family is planning to 

attend the 9 o'clock Mass on Christmas Eve at Holy 

Family; would you (and your family) like to join us?"�

DO YOU NEED PRAYERS? - 

A Prayer Ministry Phone Line 

is available here at Holy 

Family.  Call the Phone Line at 

781-934-5055 (x133).  Leave 

your name (it can be only your 

first name) and the specific 

prayer request.  The intention will be passed along to 

the members of this intercessory prayer ministry.  If 

you wish someone to call you back to acknowledge 

your request, please leave your phone number as 

well. 

AT CHRISTMAS MASS:  SMILE AND MOVE IN - 

Christmas is the celebration of the great mystery of 

the Incarnation—the gift of God becoming man.  

When you encounter those who may not be 

“regulars,” smile—be a model of joy!  Another way to 

be welcoming is to move to the center of the pew so 

that others may easily find a place to sit.  Go even 

further by inviting people searching for seats to join 

you in the pew! 

NEW YEARS MASSES – to celebrate the Solemnity 

of Mary, Mother of God (not a holyday of obligation 

this year) will take place on Fri., Dec. 31 at 5:00 pm 

and Mon., Jan. 1 at 8:15 am.  Masses to celebrate the 

Solemnity of the Epiphany (Jan. 1/2) will be on Sat., 

Jan. 1 at 5:00 pm and Sun., Jan. 2 at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 

am (the usual weekend Mass schedule). 
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COMING OR GOING? PARISH CENSUS 

REGISTRATION UPDATE – Please complete the 

following to update our parish records… whether you’ve 

recently moved here, are about to move away, or are a 

young person setting out on your own. 

NAME: _____________________________________  

ADDRESS:  __________________________________ 

PHONE:_____________________________________ 

EMAIL:______________________________________ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: __________________________ 

(Please clip this out and drop in the collection basket or 

email our Parish Office at office@holyfamilyduxbury.org). 

SUPPORT FOR THOSE EXPERIENCING 

ADDICTION AND/OR FOR THEIR LOVED ONES 

– is available here at Holy Family Parish through an I 

Thirst healing ministry trained counselor/parishioner.  

Sponsored by the Archdiocese of Boston, this ministry 

offers confidential, caring and spiritual support to 

those experiencing addiction and/or to their loved 

ones who are suffering due to this affliction.  I Thirst 

counselors receive extensive training and support as 

they engage in this ministry.  For more information, 

contact Eileen Cerne at 781-424-8533 or Paul Kasimatis 

at 781-934-5890.         

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS - Learn 

more about the Knights of Columbus 

and help support our Church and 

community.  For more information 

about joining our Council, contact:  Jay 

M o n a g h a n ,  P G K , 

Trustee, Membership Director at: 781-424-7004.  More 

info can also be found at: kofc.org or talk with a 

Knight.  Our Council #15210 meets on the 

third Wednesday of the month.�

VOCATION TO PRIESTHOOD DISCERNMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES - Several new activities are 

available to engage men of various ages and levels of 

seriousness in discernment.  Descriptions are available 

at www.VocationsBoston.org.  For info., cont. Fr. 

Michael Zimmerman (mzimmerman@rcab.org/781-

343-1975) or Fr. Eric Cadin (ecadin@rcab.org 617- 840-

1418). 

DYNAMIC CATHOLIC’S NEW CONTENT HUB: 

DYNAMIC+ - Obtain the free array of online 

resources addressing pivotal moments in the lives of 

Catholics including: Baptism / Parenting, First 

Communion / Reconciliation, Confirmation, Marriage 

Preparation / Marriage Enrichment – all available at 

https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/plus.html.  Share 

the word with those who may appreciate accessing 

these powerful resources! 

SYNOD ON SYNODALITY - Over the coming 

months, Catholics from around the world will be 

participating in the Synod on Synodality. What does 

that mean? Here in Boston it means that we will be 

gathering, as parishes and as a diocese to pray 

together and to invite the Holy Spirit to help us to 

listen deeply to one another, and we will talk together 

about how best to do that. So, for instance, a parish 

council may get together and ask “How can we as a 

parish council do a better job of letting the voices of 

all our parishioners be heard, even those who are not 

a part of an inner circle or who might be marginalized 

for whatever reason?” The archdiocese and the 

church around the world will be engaging in the 

same sort of conversation. We pray that the Lord will 

open our hearts to Him and to all of our people.  

WOMEN AFFIRMING LIFE ADVENT 

REFLECTION – View a 27 minute video presented by 

Sister Marian Batho, CSJ entitled: Jesus, Our Brother, 

Our Mentor and Our Friend available at click here.�

CAROL SING – All are 

welcome to  jo in  a 

community a cappella Carol 

Sing, today, Sun., Dec. 19 at 

4:00 pm at Dandelion Park, 

1896 Ocean St., Marshfield.  

Enjoy Seasonal Music, Hot 

Cocoa and Tree Lights.  For more info, contact Mary 

Pat McCauley at 339-933-0515. 

We have received word that our 72 Christmas 

shoeboxes of gifts you donated recently were shipped 

to children in Honduras at the beginning of 

December.  Thank you for your help and generosity in 

making Christmas possible for 72 young children in 

Honduras!�
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A Welch Senior Living Community

Phillips
Tree & Construction

TREE REMOVAL
Pruning & Trimming • Hazardous Removals

Vista & Land Clearing • Stump Grinding • Aerial Work

SEPTIC SYSTEM
Repair & Installation • Inspections • New Design

Backhoe & Perc Test • Demolition & Grading
Chris@PhillipsTree.com • Christopher N. Phillips

781-934-7255
www.phillipstree.com

Andrew A. Frates - President
Adam Frates - Vice President • Janice M. Frates - Funeral Dir.

Kingston • Carver
phone 781-585-4453 • fax 781-206-2625

shepherdfuneralhome.com

Harry Taylor
781.308.1443

harry@portsidere.com
Parishioner

 JOSEPH CHENEY, OWNER

Your one stop Kitchen 
Design - Build - Remodeling Partner

Sagamore Beach Showroom
99 State Rd., Route 3A, Sagamore Beach

508-888-4762
www.capekitchens.com

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11am - 7pm Daily
150 Summer Street, Kingston

(781) 585-7711
whatareyoucraving.com

Z HAIR
STUDIO

31 Bay Road, Duxbury
781-934-5410

Your Full-Service Neighborhood Liquor Store
Fine wine • Beer • Liquor • Cigars • Lottery

Let’s keep everyone safe! No In-Store Shopping! Curbside pick-up or HOME DELIVERY only
Please call 781-422-999 to order or walk right up  |  No on-line orders please!

Kingsbury Square, Kingston | Next to Big Y Supermarket

www.empirewineandspirits.com

Duxbury’s Dentist 
for almost 50 years!
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Endodontics & Implants
Welcoming New Patients!
781.934.2941
24 Bay Road, Duxbury

Contact Bill Ames 
to place an ad today! 
bames@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6424
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www.kingcollision.com
38 Schoosett Street, Pembroke

781-826-7575
48 Holman Road, Plymouth

508-747-2005

ANNE M. ANTONELLIS
President/Mortgage Broker

781-934-0708
MA MB2296 • NMLS # 20652

www.duxburymortgageservices.com

Funeral Directors
J. Robert, Robert E.
Mark W., Steve P.

www.macdonaldfuneralhome.com
781.834.7320 • 781.834.7712 fax

RESIDENTIAL

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE

C
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L

Electrical Services

781-826-0095

Michael Buckley, D.M.D., Diplomate A.B.E.

Lisa M. Sanchez, D.M.D., M.D.S.

Marco G. Donadio, D.M.D., M.D.S

www.capeendo.com

110 Long Pond Rd. Suite 124
Plymouth, MA 02360

508-747-4441

PCCP
Quality Programs for Young Children

Michelle Kelly, M.Ed. Ph.D.
Director of Programs

PO Box 121, 404 Washington St. • Duxbury
781-934-8145, ext. 211

michelle@pccpduxbury.org
 www.pccpduxbury.org

BENNETT TIRE 
& SERVICE

MA STATE INSPECTION
Complete Auto Repair 

All Foreign & Domestic
Free Loaner Cars 

Pick-up and Delivery
1474 Tremont St, Duxbury, MA 02332

TONY 
781.934.2933 ~ 781.934.2934

GALVIN & GALVIN, PC
Attorney and Counselors at Law
EXPERIENCED, INVESTED 

& RELIABLE ADVICE
Robert W. Galvin, Esq.
rwgalvin@comcast.net

10 Enterprise Street, 
Suite 3, Duxbury, MA

Tel: (781) 934-5678
(781) 834-4224

Family Owned 
since 1980

781-585-2676
ROUTE 53
DUXBURYCall for a complimentary consultation 781-934-5060

James M. Tierney, Esq., CPA, LL.M.
Brian J. DesRosiers, Esq., LL.M.

www.DTSEstateLaw.comDesRosiers & Tierney, LLC
Attorneys at Law

ESTATE PLANNING | ELDER LAW | TAX

Sherry Williamson 
REALTOR®

Duxbury
Cell - 781.559.5984

sherrywilliamson.raveis.com

(781) 689-5573
paintingcontractorduxbury.com

Interior & Exterior • Light Carpentry
Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES! 
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PASTORAL VISITS 

At this time during the pandemic, visits to 

homebound parishioners by Extraordinary Ministers 

of Holy Communion must be brief, and can only be 

done by fully vaccinated ministers whose availability 

may be limited.  Requests for this ministry should be 

made through the parish office.  However, if a person 

is dying (even in the early stages), a visit by a priest 

can be arranged for reception of the Sacraments of 

Reconciliation, the Anointing of the Sick, and 

Viaticum (Holy Communion for the Dying) and other 

special prayers and blessings.  These arrangements 

can be made by notifying a priest directly or by using 

the emergency option on the parish phone system.       

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Drew Tenney  410-905-4654           Vice-Chairperson 

Fr. Bob Deehan            Chairperson 

Jeff Anderson, George Burns, Matthew Clark, Jeanne 

Cregan (staff ex-officio), Andy DeCusati, Bob 

Galibois, Ashley Gallagher, Judy Haglof, Olivia 

Kyriakides (youth), Sarah Madigan, Shawn Potter, 

Priscilla Richardson, Joe Strauss (youth), Stephanie 

Williams.   

 

Comments, suggestions or questions can be sent to the PPC  

Vice–Chairperson at: 

parishpastoralcouncil@holyfamilyduxbury.org 

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL 

Paul Casale    Chairperson 

Fr. Bob Deehan   ex-officio 

Cheryl Provost   ex-officio 

Paul Brogna, Tom Kazanowski, Belinda MacLaren, 

David Madigan. 

HOLY FAMILY PRAYER LINE 

781-934-5055 (ext. 133) 

Leave your name and specific Prayer Request 

FACING A LIFE CHALLENGE? – Our 

parish Stephen Ministry offers one-on-one 

confidential care and support.  Contact 

Deacon Don Larose (781-635-5502) or 

Colleen Larose (339-832-2366) or email 

stephenministry@holyfamilyduxbury.org.  

ST. VINCENT dePAUL 

Emergency financial assistance:  781-361-3595 

COMING OR GOING? PARISH CENSUS 

REGISTRATION UPDATE – Please complete the 

following to update our parish records… whether 

you’ve recently moved here, are about to move away, 

or are a young person setting out on your own. 

NAME: _____________________________________  

ADDRESS:  __________________________________ 

PHONE:_____________________________________ 

EMAIL:______________________________________ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: __________________________ 

(Please clip this out and drop in the collection basket 

or email our Parish at office@holyfamilyduxbury.org). 

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE: MONDAY 10:00 AM�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 

Engaged couples should contact the Parish Office at 

least 6 months prior to the proposed date and before 

finalizing reception plans. 

MY BROTHER’S KEEPER - If you would like to 

donate new or used furniture in excellent condition to 

MBK, please call Jim Sullivan at 781-936-8904.  

Donations should not be left without calling.   

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptism:  2nd and 4th Sunday of each month 12:30 pm 

Contact Parish Office to register. 

Pastor: Very Rev. Robert J. Deehan, V.F.* 

Senior Assistant:                  Rev. William G. Williams 

                                                williamtimes2@gmail.com 

Deacon: Donald R. Larose* 

Senior Deacon: Arthur J. Keefe* 

Finance & Operations Manager: Cheryl Provost* 

Parish Admin. Assistant: Kristen McArdle 

        office@holyfamilyduxbury.org  

Director of Faith Formation: Jeanne Cregan* 

Youth Faith Formation Minister/ 

    Social Media Coordinator: Matthew Bensman* 

Children’s Faith Formation 

    Minister (Gr. 1-2) (p/t): Jennifer Castricone* 

Children’s Faith Formation 

     Minister (Gr. 3-6) (p/t): Jackie Halpin Curran* 

Faith Formation Adm Asst (p/t): Mary Juliano Hayes* 

Music / Liturgy Director: Mary Keefe* 

Maintenance / Custodian (p/t): Beau Stebbins 

 

*Asterisk indicates e-mail address is  

first initial of first name plus last 

name@holyfamilyduxbury.org 


